
Datex Corporate Overview 

About Datex: 

White Glove Concierge
Service  

“End-to-End Technology
Solution Provider”   

Software built "from the
ground up"    

Datex is a seasoned supply chain technology firm,
boasting over 45 years of expertise in delivering
software solutions to third-party logistics providers
and clients spanning diverse sectors such as
pharmaceuticals, food and beverage, regulated
goods, precious metals, consumer goods, cold
storage, and temperature-controlled commodities.
 
Our flagship innovation, known as Wavelength, is a
unified SaaS platform tailored for logistics
providers. This proprietary platform empowers
logistics professionals to craft sophisticated
applications by seamlessly linking disparate systems
and designing interfaces through a user-friendly,
low-code studio. 

At the heart of our offering is Datex Footprint®
WMS, a premier SaaS application hosted on
Microsoft Azure, fully integrated, composed,
published, and managed within our Wavelength
platform. With its intuitive drag-and-drop simplicity
and zero downtime update capabilities, Datex
Footprint WMS empowers clients to swiftly
deploy customized enterprise solutions to meet
complex operational needs. 

Dedicated Customer
Success Manager,
Account Manager, and
Project Manager 

Leverages ASAP
implementation
methodology  

Can provide a suite of
managed services that
can be tailored to your
needs  
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Datex Footprint WMS is an expansive capability in an approachable package that delivers
power and simplicity. It balances technology sophistication with operational ease and 

Provides 100% data visibility with total operations control. 
Removes bottlenecks and blind spots. 
Maximizes revenue capture and accelerates market expansion. 

With our WMS, you can unlock your full business potential. You’ll have the technology edge,
the operational flexibility, and the broadest set of capabilities to win in an expanding market,
while meeting its intensifying challenges and ever-increasing time pressures. 
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Wavelength 
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First US office opened
in New Jersey

Company Founded
in  Montreal, Canada.

Nov
1978

June
1987

Corporate Headquarters 
Moved to Tampa Bay, FL.

Aug
1989

Strategic Partnership
with Telxon.  Still in

effect today with  
Zebra Technologies.

June
1993

Signed First 
Enterprise WMS
Client.

Feb
1997

Delivery of first 
Enterprise

application  In new
.NET framework..

June
2004

Release of  Footprint WMS.

Mar
2008

Expansion into  
Europe. Sofia,

BG  Office
opened.

May
2017

Expansion into   APAC.
Manila, PH  Office
established.

April
2022

Jan
2023

Client Locations

Datex Locations

Datex Headquarter

Datex Timeline 

Datex Footprint® WMS brings decades of expertise under your roof and
helps to propel your business forward 

Datex Solutions in Use
Around the World


